PERFORMANCE STAGES AND SPACES
A Grand Stage
B Fox Tap Stage
C Tilted Plane
D Sam Shepard Stage
E Washington Stage
F Strauss Park
G Marbles Yoga

MUSEUM AND GALLERY WALK
01 Museum of Contemporary Religious Art
02 The Historic Samuel Cupples House
03 Saint Louis University Museum of Art
04 Craft Alliance in Grand Center
05 Pace Framing/PSTL Window Gallery
06 Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis
07 The Pulitzer Foundation for the Arts
08 The Sheldon Art Galleries
09 Bruno David Gallery
10 Schmidt Contemporary Art
11 Portfolio Gallery and Education Center
12 Greenberg Van Doren Gallery
13 Arthur and Helen Baer Visual Arts Galleries
14 The Moto Museum

RESTAURANTS
15 Best Steak House
16 KOTA Wood Fire Grill
17 The Bistro at Grand Center
18 City Diner at the Fox
19 Nadoz Euro Bakery and Café
20 Chuy Arzola's
21 Triumph Grill

Food Vendors
At Events Management, Best Steak House, Café Ventana, The Fountain on Locust, The Ice Cream Lady, KOTA Wood Fire Grill, Pappy’s Smokehouse and Triumph Grill

Schlafly Beer
Wine Tents

SPECIAL EVENTS AND SYMBOLS
EarthWay’s Green Homes Festival
Museum and Gallery Walk
Information and First Aid Tent
Parking
Parking Entrance
Portable Restrooms